UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA
Case No. 15-22151-Civ-COOKE/TORRES (S.D. Fla. Mar. 23, 2017)



SHAPIRO V. SEC'Y OF DEP'T OF HEALTH &
HUMAN SERVS.





MARCIA G. COOK United tate Ditrict Judge

OMNIBUS ORDER ON MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT
Thi i an action for review of a final deciion of the Medicare Appeal Council ("MAC") of the Department of Health and Human ervice. Plaintiff arara hapiro dipute the MAC' April 2, 2015 deciion
affirming with modification an Adminitrative Law Judge' ("ALJ") deciion rejecting her challenge to a
Medicare lien on proceed from the ettlement of her peronal injur lawuit againt a third-part
tortfeaor.
I have juridiction under 42 U..C. §§ 405(g) (/tatute/42-uc-405-evidence-procedure-and-certificationfor-pament) and 1395ff() (/tatute/42-uc-1395ff-determination-appeal).
Pending are the partie' repective Motion for ummar Judgment. (CF No. 41, 44). I have reviewed the
Motion, repone and repl rief, the adminitrative record, and the relevant legal authoritie. For the
reaon that follow, I grant Defendant' Motion and den Plaintiff' Motion.

BACKGROUND
In April 2011, Plaintiff, then event-nine ear old, wa erioul injured in an accident with a United Parcel ervice ("UP") deliver truck. (CF No. 32 ¶¶ 8-10). UP denied liailit for the accident, prompting
Plaintiff to retain counel and file a civil action in Florida tate court. (Id. ¶ 11). While the tate-court action wa pending, Medicare made conditional pament on Plaintiff' ehalf for medical expene ariing

from her injurie. (Id. ¶ 15). On Ma 15, 2012, Medicare iued Plaintiff a conditional pament letter tating
that it accident-related pament to date were $16,940.51. (Id.). The letter contained a notice cautioning
that the amount wa non-final and uject to change. (CF No. 1-2 at 2).
The tate-court action proceeded through non-inding aritration, which led to an offer *2  UP to ettle
for $250,000. (CF No. 32 ¶ 14). Later, aout a month efore the cae wa cheduled to go to trial, UP
upped it offer to $350,000. (Id. ¶ 16). Plaintiff intructed her counel to accept UP' offer onl if he
could receive a net recover of $250,000. (Id. ¶ 17).
To determine whether it wa poile to net Plaintiff the um he wanted, her counel directed a memer
of hi taff to contact the Medicare econdar Paer Recover Contractor ("MPRC")  telephone and
verif the reimurement amount for Medicare' conditional pament. (Id. ¶ 18). The MPRC informed
Plaintiff' counel' taff memer that the reimurement amount had increaed to $17,306.03 a of Decemer 14, 2012. (Id. ¶ 21).
Allegedl reling on the MPRC' repreentation of the conditional pament amount, Plaintiff ettled her
cae with UP. (Id. ¶¶ 22-23). After the ettlement wa finalized, on or aout Decemer 31, 2012, the
MPRC iued a demand notice eeking reimurement from Plaintiff in the amount of $23,552.96 aed
on conditional pament totaling $40,118.83. (Id. ¶ 25). Plaintiff appealed that determination and, hortl
thereafter, the MPRC upheld it deciion. (Id. ¶ 26).
Plaintiff adminitrativel appealed to Maximu Federal ervice, a Medicare Qualified Independent Contractor, which ruled againt Plaintiff, finding the amount MPRC conveed over the telephone wa not final and wa uject to change. (Id. ¶¶ 27-28). Plaintiff then requeted a hearing efore an ALJ of the Office
of Medicare Hearing and Appeal. (Id. ¶ 31). The ALJ alo ruled againt Plaintiff, noting that "MRP conditional letter include a diclaimer that the are not final and [are] uject to change, and therefore the
[Plaintiff] wa on notice of thi fact," and that "it cannot e aid that recoupment of the MP overpament at iue would e againt equit and good concience." (Id. ¶¶ 32-33). Plaintiff appealed the deciion
to the MAC. (CF No. 44 ¶ 25). The MAC ruled againt Plaintiff, tating that there can e no "final" reimurement amount efore a ettlement i finalized. (CF No. 47 at 2). Plaintiff then filed thi action eeking review of the MAC' determination. (CF No. 1).

STANDARD OF REVIEW

1

1

The Medicare Act provide for judicial review of the ecretar' final deciion. (/cae/hapiro-v-ec-ofdept-of-health-human-erv#idm140073257642928) ee 42 U..C. §§ 1395ff() (/tatute/42-uc-1395ff-determination-appeal), 405(g) (/tatute/42-uc-405-evidence-procedure-and-certification-for-pament). Judicial review of the ecretar' final deciion i limited to whether it comport with applicale law and
whether there i utantial evidence to upport
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it.2 (/cae/hapiro-v-ec-of-dept-of-health-human-

erv#idm140073257640992) ee 42 U..C. § 1395ff() (/tatute/42-uc-1395ff-determination-appeal); 42
CF.R. § 405.1136(f) (/regulation/42-cfr-4051136-judicial-review); ee alo Gulfcoat Med. uppl Inc. v. ec' of
Health and Human erv., 468 F.3d 1347, 1350 (/cae/medical-uppl-v-dept-of-health#p1350) n.4 (11th Cir.
2006) ( judicial review i limited to "whether there i utantial evidence to upport the finding of the . .
. [ecretar], and whether the correct legal tandard were applied." (citation omitted)).
1 The deciion of the MAC i the ecretar' final deciion. ee Heckler v. Ringer, 466 U.. 602, 607
(/cae/heckler-v-ringer#p607) (1984).
2 Plaintiff doe not aert that the MAC applied incorrect law. (CF No. 44 at 8).

utantial evidence i "more than a mere cintilla. It mean uch relevant evidence a a reaonale mind
might accept a adequate to upport a concluion." tone & Weter Contr., Inc. v. U.. Dep't of Laor, 684
F.3d 1127, 1133 (/cae/tone-weter-contr-inc-v-u-dept-of-laor#p1133) (11th Cir. 2012) (quoting Richardon v. Perale, 402 U.. 389, 401 (/cae/richardon-v-perale#p401) (1971)). Thu, utantial evidence exit even when it upport two inconitent concluion. Id. A court mut accept finding of fact the ALJ
made a concluive, provided that utantial evidence upport them. Papciak v. eeliu, 742 F. upp. 2d
765, 768 (/cae/papciak-v-eeliu#p768) (W.D. Pa. 2010) (citing 42 U..C. § 405(g) (/tatute/42-uc-405evidence-procedure-and-certification-for-pament)).

DISCUSSION
Congre enacted the Medicare econdar Paer tatute ("MP") to reduce ecalating Medicare cot. ee
Weintein v. eeliu, 2013 WL 1187052, at *3 (/cae/weintein-v-eeliu#p3) (.D. Pa. 2013) (citing United
tate v. Traveler In. Co., 815 F. upp. 521, 522 (/cae/u-v-traveler-in-co#p522) (D. Conn. 1992)). In relevant part, the MP provide:

[A] primar plan, and an entit that receive pament from a primar plan, hall reimure the appropriate Trut
Fund for an pament made  the ecretar under thi uchapter with repect to an item or ervice if it i
demontrated that uch primar plan ha or had a reponiilit to make pament with repect to uch item or
ervice. A primar plan' reponiilit for uch pament ma e demontrated  a judgment, a pament conditioned upon the recipient' compromie, waiver, or releae (whether or not there i a determination or admiion
of liailit) of pament for item or ervice included in a claim againt the primar plan or the primar plan' inured, or  other mean . . . .

42 U..C. § 1395()(2)()(ii) (/tatute/42-uc-1395-prohiition-againt-an-federal-interference).
The MP make Medicare a "econdar" ource of pament for health care ervice. ee 42 U..C. §
1395()(2) (/tatute/42-uc-1395-excluion-from-coverage-and-medicare-a-econdar-paer); Walter v.
Leavitt, 376 F. upp. 2d 746, 750 (/cae/walter-v-leavitt#p750) (.D. Mich. 2005). When a primar paer
ha not paid or cannot reaonal e expected to pa promptl for covered ervice, Medicare make a
conditional pament to enure the eneficiar receive timel health care. ee 42 U..C. §§ 1395()(2)(A)
(ii) (/tatute/42-uc-1395-excluion-from-coverage-and-medicare-a-econdar-paer), 1395()(2)()(i)
(/tatute/42-uc-1395-excluion-from-coverage-and-medicare-a-econdar-paer).

Medicare'

condi-

tional pament are "conditioned on reimurement [to Medicare] when notice or other *4 information i
received that pament for uch item or ervice ha een . . . made." 42 U..C. § 1395()(2)()(i)
(/tatute/42-uc-1395-excluion-from-coverage-and-medicare-a-econdar-paer); ee Cochran v. U..
Health Care Fin. Admin., 291 F.3d 775, 777 (/cae/cochran-v-u-health-care-financing-admin#p777) (11 Cir.
2002) (ame).
Under the MP, if the eneficiar receive pament from a primar paer, the eneficiar mut reimure
Medicare "for an pament...with repect to an item or ervice if it i demontrated that uch primar plan
ha or had reponiilit to make pament with repect to uch item or ervice." 42 U..C. § 1395()(2)()
(ii) (/tatute/42-uc-1395-excluion-from-coverage-and-medicare-a-econdar-paer). Reponiilit
"ma e demontrated  a judgment, a pament conditioned upon the recipient' compromie, waiver, or
releae (whether or not there i a determination or admiion of liailit) of pament for item or ervice
included in a claim againt the primar plan, or the primar plan' inured, or  other mean." 42 U..C. §
1395()(2)()(ii) (/tatute/42-uc-1395-excluion-from-coverage-and-medicare-a-econdar-paer).

Thee MP proviion "prevent reponile tortfeaor or recovering tort plaintiff/eneficiarie from retaining the medical expene paid  Medicare." Maon v. eeliu, 2012 WL 1019131, at *9 (/cae/maon-veeliu#p9) (D.N.J. 2012). A tortfeaor, for example, can e a "primar plan" - i.e., a primar paer - under
the tatute. ee, e.g., Tarank v. ec' of Health & Human erv., 760 F.3d 307, 313-14 (/cae/tarank-v-ecof-the-u-dept-of-health-human-erv#p313) (3rd Cir. 2014); Hadden v. United tate, 661 F.3d 298, 302
(/cae/hadden-v-united-tate-2#p302) (6th Cir. 2011). If a Medicare eneficiar eek medical expene a
damage in a lawuit, and the partie ettle the claim, the ettlement demontrate the tortfeaor' reponiilit for thoe medical expene, regardle of whether the tortfeaor admit liailit. ee 42 U..C.
§ 1395()(2)()(ii) (/tatute/42-uc-1395-excluion-from-coverage-and-medicare-a-econdar-paer).
The tortfeaor then ecome oligated to reimure Medicare for the medical expene. Id. If, however,
the tortfeaor directl pa the ettlement proceed to the Medicare eneficiar, Medicare ma eek reimurement from the eneficiar. Id.; ee United tate v. axter Int'l, 345 866, 875 (11 Cir. 2003) ("Medicare i
empowered to recoup from the rightful primar paer (or from the recipient of uch pament) if Medicare
pa for a ervice that wa, or hould have een, covered  the primar inurer.").
In thi cae, Medicare remitted $40,118.83 in conditional pament for medical care related to the accident
from which Plaintiff' ettlement aroe. The Center for Medicare and Medicaid ervice ("CM") reduced
the principal amount it eek to recover from Plaintiff from $40,118.83 to $23,552.96. Plaintiff doe not dipute that Medicare made pament on her ehalf for medical care related to the injurie he utained in
the accident. Moreover, Plaintiff received a ettlement for thoe injurie. Accordingl, the Act require
Plaintiff to reimure Medicare, and permit the ecretar to recover the full principal amount of the pament owed
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($23,552.96), aent a ai for waiver. ee 42 U..C. § 1395()(2)()(ii) (/tatute/42-uc-

1395-excluion-from-coverage-and-medicare-a-econdar-paer).
Although the Act mandate reimurement of conditional pament to Medicare, it alo provide that the
ecretar ma waive recover, or a portion thereof, if certain condition are met. Under ection 1870(c) of
the Act, the ecretar ma waive all or part of the recover if the eneficiar i without fault and (1) when
recover would either defeat the purpoe of Title II or Title XVIII of the Act; or (2) e againt equit and
good concience. ee 42 U..C. § 1395gg(c) (/tatute/42-uc-1395gg-overpament-on-ehalf-of-individualand-ettlement-of-claim-for-enefit-on-ehalf-of-deceaed-individual); 42 C.F.R. § 358. The urden i
on the eneficiar to how that recover would defeat the purpoe of the Act or e againt equit and good
concience. ee, e.g., ieer v. Thompon, 2003 WL 24577851, at *5 (.D. Cal. 2003) (citing Harrion v.
Heckler, 746 F.2d 480, 482 (/cae/harrion-v-heckler#p482) (9th Cir. 1984).

Recover of conditional pament defeat the purpoe of Title II or Title XVIII when it would caue financial hardhip  depriving a eneficiar of income required for ordinar and necear living expene. ee
20 C.F.R. § 404.508 (/regulation/20-cfr-404508-defeat-the-purpoe-of-title-ii); ee alo Medicare econdar
Paer Manual ("MPM"), CF No. 41-1, Ch. 7, § 50.6.5. Plaintiff doe not rel on thi ground for waiver. Intead, he contend that recover i againt equit and good concience.
Whether recover i againt equit and good concience depend on the totalit of the circumtance in a
particular cae, which a triunal evaluate uing a non-exhautive lit of factor: (1) the degree to which
the eneficiar contriuted to cauing the overpament; (2) the degree to which Medicare and/or it contractor contriuted to cauing the overpament; (3) the degree to which recover or adjutment would
caue undue hardhip for the eneficiar; (4) whether the eneficiar would e unjutl enriched  a
waiver or adjutment of recover; and (5) whether the eneficiar changed their poition to their material detriment a a reult of receiving overpament or a a reult of reling on erroneou information upplied to the eneficiar  Medicare. ee MPM, Ch. 7, § 50.6.5.2 (emphai added). Plaintiff principall relie on the fifth
factor.
Plaintiff allege that he reaonal relied on the MPRC' repreentation during the Decemer 14, 2012
telephone call a the "final reimurement amount," and that her counel "relied on the tatement of reimurement amount to calculate Plaintiff' required net for ettlement of her action againt UP." (CF
No 32 ¶¶ 22, 44). A the MAC noted, however, the amount of conditional pament that the ecretar ma
recover i not final until after a ettlement i reached ecaue "Medicare' claim come into exitence 
operation of law (42 U..C. § 1395()(2)()(ii) (/tatute/42-uc-1395-excluion-from-coverage-andmedicare-a-econdar-paer)) when pament for medical expene that Medicare conditionall paid for
ha een made  the third part paer." (CF 32-1 at 6 (quoting MPM, CF No. *6 41-1, Ch. 7, § 50.4.1)).
Indeed, the Ma 15, 2012 conditional pament letter clearl tate that the lit of current conditional pament encloed therein would not e updated until CM received "final ettlement information" from
Plaintiff. (CF 1-2 at 2). Further, a the MAC found, Plaintiff "had notice of the pament Medicare made
for her accident-related injurie  virtue of having received medical care for thoe injurie, and, uequentl ill and remittance advice related to that care." (CF 32-1 at 7). utantial evidence therefore
upport the MAC' concluion that it wa not reaonale for Plaintiff to rel on the amount conveed
during the telephone call a the "final amount."3 (/cae/hapiro-v-ec-of-dept-of-health-human-erv#idm140073263081872)

3 The upreme Court ha opined that reliance on a government agent' oral repreentation i not reaonale. ee Heckler v. Cmt. Health erv. of Crawford Cnt., Inc., 467 U.. 51, 64 (/cae/heckler-v-communithealth-ervice#p64) (1984) (health care provider' reliance on government agent' repreentation wa
not reaonale ecaue, in part, the repreentation wa made orall and not reduced to writing). Additionall, "where a eneficiar made a peronal financial deciion, aed on written information from an
official CM ource, that the overpament wa correct, and recover would change the eneficiar' poition or the wore," waiver would likel reult. MPM, CF No. 41-1, § 50.6.5.2 (emphai added). Here,
there wa no writing from an official CM ource reflecting the conditional pament amount conveed
during the telephone call.

Moreover, utantial evidence upport the MAC' concluion that even if Plaintiff reaonal relied on
the contractor' repreentation, he did not uffer a material detriment. A the MAC explained:
The appellant aert that the figure furnihed  Medicare prior to ettlement would have een reduced to a demand of approximatel $10,000 and, compared to the $23,552.96 Medicare ultimatel ought to recover, the approximate $13,500 difference i material . . . In thi regard, however, we diagree with the appellant. A calculated
 the appellant, a $13,500 additional demand i till a relativel mall fraction (5.4%) of the total net ettlement
($250,000 after expene) the appellant received, particularl conidering that there i no evidence of financial
hardhip to the eneficiar.

(Id. at 6-7).
Plaintiff contend that the MAC' concluion that the 5.4% figure i not material wa "aritrar and capriciou." (CF No. 47 at 4). I diagree. If Plaintiff pa the full amount of principal conditional pament
owed, he will retain $226,447.04 of her ettlement - in other word, more than 94% of what he would
have received if the amount MPRC quoted over the
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telephone had een the "final amount."4

(/cae/hapiro-v-ec-of-dept-of-health-human-erv#idm140073263077968) uch evidence i ufficient to
upport the MAC' finding that Plaintiff did not uffer a material detriment. ee, e.g., Hadden v. U.., 661
F.3d at 304-05 (/cae/hadden-v-united-tate-2#p304) (utantial evidence upported MAC deciion
where the eneficiar owed Medicare $62,338.07 in conditional pament and retained approximatel
$44,000 of the ettlement proceed after reimuring Medicare).
4 Plaintiff argue that $13,500 "i a ver ignificant um to Plaintiff," and that "it i the aolute dollar figure, and the effect of it lo to Plaintiff, that are the operative fact a to whether a difference i
material." (CF No. 44 at 10). ut the ujective importance to the eneficiar of a reimurement
amount i not one of the factor lited in the Medicare econdar Paer Manual a relevant to whether
recover i againt equit and good concience. ee MPM, Ch. 7, § 50.6.5.2. The factor that come the
cloet i whether recover or adjutment would caue undue hardhip for the eneficiar. ee id. Plaintiff
ha not alleged that i the cae here. --------

CONCLUSION

CONCLUSION
It i, therefore, ORDRD and ADJUDGD that Defendant' Motion for ummar Judgment (CF No.
41) i GRANTD and Plaintiff' Motion for ummar Judgment (CF No. 44) i DNID.
DON and ORDRD in chamer at Miami, Florida, thi 23 da of March 2017.
//_________

MARCIA G. COOK

United tate Ditrict Judge Copie furnihed to:
dwin G. Torre, U.. Magitrate Judge
Counel of Record
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